Town of Cornersville Historical Book

The Historical Book that I wrote back in 2006-2007 is still available at town hall. They are $20 a piece which is a real bargain compared to the cost of similar books. I didn't write the book to make a profit but to share the history of the great Town of Cornersville which I love. Big thanks to the Settler’s Day Committee: former Mayor Gaye Wilson, Marilu Clift, Angela Brown, Jeff Stewart, Judy Roberts, Suzanne Warf, Fred D. Haley, Dr. John Kiser and the late Gary Warf for their encouragement to write that historical book. The book is 191 pages in length and it is filled with old photographs of the town, railroad, businesses, schools and residents not to mentioned lots of historical articles and stories. Originally, I began with 1,200 books and I am proud to say there has been over 800 books sold.

Sincerely,
Scotty Brock